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Newsletter
! FEBRUARY 2016
! Next Council Meeting
!
Monday, Feb 08, 2016
at 6:00 pm

Next Council Meeting
Monday, Feb 22, 2016
at 6:00 pm

Next Council Meeting
Monday, March 07, 2016
at 6:00 pm.

Next Workshop Meeting
Monday, Feb 29, 2016
at 6:00 pm

The Town Office will be CLOSED:

!

Attention:
Users of the
Recycling Centre

Monday FEBRUARY 15, 2016
in observance of Family Day.

!The Town of Sundre

Recycle Centre now has
surveillance cameras
installed.

!These have been designed, due to the dumping and
littering of non recycle materials. Some items such
as used oil and computer electronics fall under the
environmental protection act and violators can be
charged.

!Our contractor completes weekly pick up of bins

and is adding additional bins to allow for the
drastic increase in recycled materials. Please ensure
that the large bins are completely full and ensure
that cardboard is flattened.

!New signage describing the use the facility will be
added in the near future.
!Concerns can be forwarded to 403 638 3551 or
after hours 403 638 7350.
! Operations Manager, Jim Hall
Looking for a position with the
Town of Sundre.

!

We have positions available, please look at the
Town of Sundre website at www.sundre.com to
view a complete list of job descriptions.

If you have experienced frozen water lines this
winter, you should contact the Town Office to
report this occurrence, so we can check our
water meter equipment. Frozen water service
usually results in a frozen water meter as well.
If we are aware that your water lines were froze,
we will send staff to check that our meter
equipment was not impacted.

!

Metering accuracy is important to avoid back
charges for water usage that was missed during
an interruption of the meter equipment
functionality.(

Garbage/Compost
WINTER SCHEDULE

!

Feb 11 - Garbage
Feb 18 - No Pickup
Feb 25 - Garbage
March 3 - Compost
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Background Notes from the Mayor's Desk - January 31, 2016
What is a Strategic Plan? It is very much like the business plan you might develop to take to the bank for
financing a new business venture. It demonstrates that you are thinking about the big picture, you have
done your "homework" and you have considered as many factors as possible to be successful in the
upcoming year and beyond.
You might soon read that the Town of Sundre Council and staff have just completed their annual Strategic
Plan review. This plan guides our decisions about what we want to do in the next year, as well as further
into the future. It is a plan that drives our budget process for multiple years. We look at what has been
accomplished, what needs to be done, set priorities, and give direction to staff. We set the tax rate based
on what we require for the upcoming year to accomplish goals and projects - and we must set aside
money for future projects on our future priorities list. We can't simply keep taxes low and not set aside
replacement savings - or we condemn future Councils with bringing in huge tax increases to do
emergency projects. It is a balance, just like putting savings away to look after repairs on the family
house or car. The goal is to save and pay cash in the future to replace or fix things that just need to be
done, instead of taking on future debt for maintenance.
Town staff play such an important role in informing Council about what must be addressed now, as well
as later, because they are really the people who do the real work of providing services to everyone.
Council and staff have to work together to be better informed, so that Council can make supportive and
progressive decisions.
We are in the second year of our "first ever" multiyear (2 year) budget. We have to look at whether we
are able to accomplish what we forecast, and whether we can be flexible and deal with issues we did not
see coming - like two new governments at the provincial and federal levels, struggling economic realities
and changes in our income and expenses. We had predicted a growth in our assessment value (the
revenue we get from taxes) as well as revenue from groups and organizations that rent space in Town
buildings. That may change and we have to take those revenue changes into account in our plans.
We had thought we would try a three-year budget in 2017, 2018, and 2019 but we have decided to do
another two-year budget for 2017 and 2018. We will take what we have learned from our first two-year
budget in 2015/2016, and we will improve upon it with another two-year budget before trying a three-year
budget. After the next election in October of 2017, the next Council may wish to do a longer term budget.
This Council would like to assist the next Council by having the second year of a two-year budget in place
by the first year of a new Council s term, and to allow the new Council to decide to change to a longer
term budget if they choose.
If you are interested in more details about the Strategic Plan, you will soon find it posted on our website,
posted on the back wall of Council Chambers, and posted in front of every desk in Council Chambers.
Ask any of us about details. We want to hear from you as to whether we are "on track". As always,
please call me at home at 403-638-3535 if you want to talk further about this article, or any other issue of
concern to you.
Terry Leslie, Mayor
Town of Sundre
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